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1  A crossword 

 

Find out what this competition is all about. The clues below will help you. 

 

 

Across 

3. a place where you can stay when you are on a trip 

4. people in London call it the TUBE 

5. going to other cities or countries in your free time 

6. the time when you do not go to school, but it’s not the weekend 

 
Down 

1. to look at all the famous buildings and museums in another city 

2. Elisabeth II in the United Kingdom 
 

Mix the circled letters to find the topic of our competition: 

 

The topic is   __ __ __ __ __ __  
 

 

 

2    Hidden message 

 
Cross out the past participle forms to find the hidden message. Write down this message. 

 

Wegonewouldseenlikehadtobrokenseebeenalltaughttheruninterestingwrittensightswantedofput

london. 

 

 

 

 



3  Sherlock Holmes 
 
In the following text, five word groups are missing. Below the text you find eight possible phrases to 

fill into the gaps. Write down the correct numbers in the spaces provided. 

 

Sherlock Holmes is a famous character from a book series (  ) It is believed that he was born 

on the 6th of January 1854. He is a private detective who fights crime and solves mysteries. 

His job is to solve many very difficult and interesting cases. Luckily he is very good at his 

job. Through his job he helps many different kinds of people including very poor people and 

very rich people. Holmes has two main enemies (  ). The first time he became known was in 

1887 and he has been known around the world for more than 100 years. It is said that he is the 

most famous detective in English stories. The flat where he lives in London is on a street 

called Baker Street (  ). The Guinness world records named him the most known film 

character in history. His most famous story is The Hound of the Baskervilles. He works with 

his good friend Dr Watson (  ). Famously he is known to have an unusual look or appearance 

with his dressing-gown, a pipe, magnifying glass (  ). As well as this he has an unusual 

personality and can often seem rude or cruel. In his free time, when he is not at work he is 

known to take drugs. 

 

1. and a funny hat 

2. but other stories have also been made into films and TV series 

3. named James Moriarty and Sebastian Moran 

4. and the police  

5. where there is now a museum dedicated to him 

6. who is able to help Holmes because he is a retired army officer 

7. he is also very intelligent 

8. written by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



4. A trip to London 
 

Fill the boxes under the pictures with two sentences each. In the first picture and in the last picture 

you only need to write one sentence. Use connectors and linking phrases to make your story more 

interesting.  
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___________________ 

I had a wonderful time 

last summer in 

London._____________

___________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

___________________ 

___________________

___________________
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___________________

___________________
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____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________ 

___________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

So my last day was very 

funny. 

_________________ 



5 Mediation 

 
Your class is going on a trip to London. The teachers have prepared the follow information sheet. 

Your exchange partner Jeff from the USA does not understand everything. Answer his questions in 

English. 

Liebe Schülerinnen und Schüler, 

Unsere Fahrt nach London findet vom 13.-17.März 2017 statt. Der Bus fährt am 13.3. 17 um 6 Uhr 

vor der Schule ab. Die Fahrt dauert ca. 15 Stunden, nehmt euch also bitte ausreichend Verpflegung 

mit. Die Ankunft in London ist für 21 Uhr geplant. Das Programm für den Aufenthalt dort ist wie folgt 

vorgesehen: 

Dienstag,     14.3. Besuch des Globe Theaters und Stadtrundfahrt 

Mittwoch,   15.3. Besichtigung der Parlamentsgebäudes und Westminster Abbey  

Donnerstag 16.3. Besuch des Greenwich Observatoriums und des Greenwich Marktes, 

   Rückfahrt mit dem Boot, danach Freizeit bis 18 Uhr und abreise 

Freitag        17.3. Ankunft in der Schule gegen 12 Uhr. 

Die Unterbringung erfolgt in Gastfamilien in den in den Vororten von London. Es werden immer 2-3 

Schülerinnen oder Schüler zusammen wohnen. Ein kleines Gastgeschenk für die Familien wäre eine 

nette Idee. Ihr bekommt dort Frühstück und Abendessen, d.h. für das Mittagessen müsst ihr extra Geld 

einplanen. Solltet ihr noch Fragen haben, wendet euch bitte an die Englischlehrer, die euch begleiten 

werden. 

 

Jeff:  What does the letter say about 15 hours? What do you have to bring? 

You :     ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Jeff : Where do you stay? 

You : ____________________________________________________________________________ 

 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Jeff :     There is something about a good idea, what is it? 

You :    ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Jeff :      You get breakfast and dinner with the host families, what about lunch? 

You :     ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Jeff :      Who can I contact for more information, all the English teachers? 

You :      __________________________________________________________________________ 

  ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 



6  A trip to London 
Fill in the missing letters. There is one line for each letter. 
 

Last week I went to London, and it was great! First we we__ __ to see Parli__ __ __ __ __    

and Big B__ __. The tower i__ so tall! Ano__ __ __ __ tower we s__ __ there was t__ __ 

Tower of Lon__ __ __. Did you kn__ __ it used t__ be a pri__ __ __? I wouldn’t ha__ __ 

wanted to ma__ __ the Queen ang__ __ back then! M__ favourite place w__ __ Buckingham 

Palace, wh__ __ __ the Queen li__ __ __. I was ve__ __ excited to wa__ __ __ the changing 

of the guard.  

I have to go for now, but I have a lot more to tell you about my trip in my next letter. 

 
 
7 London – an interesting place for people from all over the world 
 

John loves travelling. Once he went to London. He stayed at a hostel where he met people 

from different countries. At the end of their holidays they talked about the things they all liked 

best about London. To make it funny they presented their ideas in their native languages. 

Try to match the translations with the given countries. Fill in the correct letters in the spaces 

provided. Be careful. There is one more sentence than countries. 

 

 

söngleikur B) μετρό 

 

C) härliga människor  

 

 

 

 

 

    
 

 D) vissen en friet 

 

 

E) att gå och handla 

 

 

F) ronda gigante 

 

country things they 

liked 

letter 

Netherlands fish and chips  

Iceland musical  

Greece underground  

Sweden nice people  

Portugal London Eye  
(big wheel) 

 

 

http://browse.dict.cc/islaendisch-deutsch/s%C3%B6ngleikur.html
https://browse.dict.cc/griechisch-deutsch/%CE%BC%CE%B5%CF%84%CF%81%CF%8C.html
https://browse.dict.cc/schwedisch-deutsch/h%C3%A4rliga.html
https://browse.dict.cc/schwedisch-deutsch/m%C3%A4nniskor.html
http://browse.dict.cc/swedish-english/att.html
http://browse.dict.cc/swedish-english/g%C3%A5.html
http://browse.dict.cc/swedish-english/och.html
http://browse.dict.cc/swedish-english/handla.html

